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proof of thc advantage in speed, the Lords of the AdmiraIty I tbe Chagres will probably also take place at tbe entrance of to a depth of 6t meters below mean sea level; tben from thi� 
afterward ordered two more trials to be made with the cas- the canal, namely, a sman accumulation of henvy sands; depth it will slupe down ll. little more perpendicular to the 
ing and two without, aDel these fully contirmed the first and all that will be required, like at the Suez Canal, will be edge of tbe bottom. 
results. Though this casing gave a decided advantage, Mr. to occasionally use a dredge to elear away t.bese deposits Above sra level tbe banks of the canal will have 1 of base 
Griffiths has since found that it was not by any means the when they become embarrassing. This work will offer no for 1 of height in earth, and 1 of base for 10 of height in 
best form tbat could have been used, for the experiments diffirulties during the greater portion of the yel1r, as t.he rock. 
that be has since made ha�-e shown that a screw draws in Bay of Limon is quiet, witbout heavy swells 01' turbu- The height of ground to be cut througb above sea level 
water opposite tbe forward part of tbe periphery for about lent sens. does not permil tue digging 01' a canal sufficiently wide. so 
half tbe width of the points of tbe blades, and opposite the From the entrance on the Atlantic side up to a distallce of that ships could pass one another at an points or the line. 
after half drives it out. If this driving-out action is pre- 1,280 meters, tbe axis of the canal will be in a straight line' l It would he

, 
necessary to do tbis to tripie I he saction of the 

vented, wb ich can be done by fixing a cylindrical ring over From that point a curve will take place to the right basin of the canal, making the work of extraction of rock 
tbat part, more resistance is offered by tbe water to the pro- 5 kilometers in radius, having an angle of curvature of aDel dirt too enormous. 
peiler, and more thrust is obtained; but if the drawing in 30', and 3,180 meters in lengtb, avoiding tbe small bills Like at Suez, it is tberefore advisable to be content willl 
action of the front part of tbe periphery is prevented, tbe I with which tbe marsbes of Mindi are studded, and at tbe sucb dimensions as will allow ODe sbip to go througb will! 
whole of the suction of tbe screw IS concentrated on tbe same time the line of the railroad. For ahout 1 kilo- security, tbe crossing of ships from opposite directions tak-
stern of the ship. Tbis increases the sbip's resistance very meter thf; canal takes the bed of the Rio Mindi. ing place in statiolls. 
much. Hence it is necessary that the casing, if it is to ex- At the 5th kilometer, the canal meets a Iittle hill 4 The bottom of the Suez Canal is 22 meters wide, tbe same 
tend farther forward tb an the middle of tbe points of the meters high, tbe extremity of the hills of the Loma de dimension as Ihe Panama Cannl. At the water line in the 
blades of the serew, should be enlarged there. Mindi. narrow sections the Suez Cansl is 58 meters wide, whereas 

One of the models in the lecture hall was titted witb a At a distance of 6,620 meters commences a curve to the itl the Interoceanie Canal the same will be 50 meters in 
casing over the screw which, while giving most complete left, with a radius of 3,500 meters, 44°, and 2, 600 meters earth and 28 meters in rock. 
protection to the propeller, is better suited for speed tban long, wbich enables the canal to avoid the hills near tbe. From experience gained in the Suez Cunal, tb� dimensions 
the one wh ich was npplied to the Bruiser. This casing con- station of Gatun and tbe bill of Loma dei Tigre. In tbis are founel sufficient for a canal wilh a single passage. 'The 
eists of two cylindrical rings, one, which is just large enollgh section the canal crosses tbe Cbagres twice. A cross sectioll width at the sUl'face need not be considered, as it depends 
for the screw to work in, extending from the middle of tbe establisbed here shows that the canal passes tbl'ough the entirely on the nature of the ground; the only important 
propeller to the rudder post; and the otber, wh ich is about bottom slope of the detached hills of tbe higb Cerro Gatull. quest ion is the width of tbe cannl Lelow tbe keel of ships. 
one-eighth larger in diameter, is attached hy suitahle fastell- At 13,250 meters commences a curve to'the left of 5,000 For the portions dug in earth, the slope of the submerged 
ings, so tbat its after edge overlaps somewhat the forward meters radins, 41' 5', and 3,580 meters long, crossing the hank is the same as the Suez Canal, but tbe water level will 
edge of the small ring. By this arran�ement, ttlOugb the Cbagres tbree times in tbis distance. be 8 meters less in width. 
screw is completely covered, tbe drawing-in action of tbe At 19,440 meters commences a curve to the left of 3,50[) In the rock, where the form of the banks conforms to the 
forward part of the periphery of the screw is in no way mcters radius, 43', and 2,600 meters long. This curve has sbape of the amidship part of avessei, ships 16 meters wide 
checked, and sbould the forward ring take in more water for object to tbrow as mucb as possible the axis of tbe canal will have a play of 6 meters to tbe right and leU. Such 
than tbe serew requires, the excess can pass betVfeen the to the nortb without cutting tbe railroad, so that the canal a width is exceptionul, nnd is only reacbcd in large iron
rings without causing a resistance to the forward movement can cross the hend of Buhio Soldado, by cutting tbrougb its clad ships. A width of 15 meters is usually met with in 
of the ship. Radial bars can be tixed in the forward ring so lea�t elevated point, which rises up south of tbe river. cruisers and large government trallsport�. Tbe ordinary 
as to reacb from the run to tbe outside of the casing at a At 22, 040 meters commences a curve to the right of 3,000 breadth of large steamsbips is 13 meters amidship, so that It 
convenient angle for tuming off floating substances, which meters radius. 38' 4:,' , and 2,020 meters lrmg, tangent to tbe will leave them from 7 to 8 meters play on each side. 
would otberwise enter and foul the propelier, and tbe casing railroad at Buella Vista; the canal thus avoids the cutting For a ship to get stuck und er these favorable conditions, 
mllY be stiffened by fixing struts between tbe rudder-post through of the abrupt bills whicb rise at this point on bolh it would be necessary tbat for some reason or other she 
and the small ring at the after end. The screws of so me sides of the Chagres. Tbese last two curves cross the Chagres should run ber how into one of the banks, and swing her 
steam trawlers now being' built for the National Fisbery tive times. stern around so as to strike the other bank lying tben dia
Company will be protected in this manner; but when it IJe- In coming out of this pass, one of the most delicate points gonally aeross the caual. Such a case could nevcr arise ex
comes generally known tbat by Ihis arrangement I.he screw of tbe trace. the line enters into tbe plain of Frijole. cept tbrougb the utter carelessness and awkwardness of tbe 
can be protected witbnut loss of speed, which will be proved At 25,420 meters commences a curve to tbe right of 3,500 man at tbe helm in making a false maneuver. This need 
hy tholle boats, it will be weil worth the consideration of meters radius, 60', and 3,655 meters long, cutting through not be anticipatec!, however, as in crossing tbe canal the 
shipowners whetber the safely resulting- from its applica- the biIl of Varro Colorado. company's pilots will take charge uf ships. 
tion would not render it worth while for all ships to be At 29,075 meters commences a curve to the left of 81' 15', A very simple reasoning will establish the fact tbat a ship 
titted with it. and 4,945 meters long, wbicb goes through the larg-e plain going tbrough the canal can maintain a normal position 

extending between Frijole and Tahernilla, and for a distance without difficulty. When running tbrough the ship has IlO 
of 300 meIers will take the bed of the Uhagres; this curve tendency to deviate from tbe straight line. The displace
has a radins of 3,500 meters. ment of the sbip causes tbe water to rise forward and pass [Continned from 'lUPl'LE1lENT 347, page 0530.] 

THE PANAMA CANAL ACCOlWING TO THE SUR
VEYS OF MESSRS. WYSE AND RECLUS. 

At 34,875 meters commences a curve to the leU of 39' 30', the sides with increased rapidity, forming as it were a stiff 
and 2,065 meters long, having a radius of 3,000 meters; this cushion maintaining equsl pressure on both sides. 

By MANUEL EISSLER, M . E., of San Francisco, Cal. 
V. 

curve will cut the railroad, tbe ChaIE1'es, and througb the Should the man at the hdm tbrough a false maneuver 
hills whicb descend from tbe Cerro Taylor. The altitudes head his ship to the left shore, say 2 meters from the axis, 
of these crests are from 35 to 45 meters above sea level. the head would now be 12 meters from Ithe left bank and 16 

LINE OF THE CANAL. 

THE different surveys and explorations made prove that 
the Istbmus of Panama offers rour routes for a sea level 
canal passing through the following valleys ; 

1st. Cbagres, Caiio Quebrado, Congo, and Caimito. 
2<1. Cbagres, Caiio Quebrado, Bonito, Paja, Bernardino 

and Caimito. 
3d. Cbagres, Mandingo, Potrero Caimito. 
4tb. Chagres, Obispo, lind Rio Grande. 
When we turn from these lines to the East or West we 

tind no more chances to cross the isthmus, as its width in
creases very rapidly, and more compact mountain chains 
are interposed between the Atlantic and Pacific. 

Of these four lines the last named is certainly the best; it 
follows for a long distance the valley of the Uhagres, which 
is the lowest, tbc widest, and less sinuous than those of I he 
Caiio QuelJmdo and its aftluents. The canal then again enters into the valley proper of the 

Tbe pass of Culebra, being tbe lowest of tbe isthmus, is Chagres. 
tbis line or trace which requires the least cutting; this lilie I At 36,940 meters commences a curve to the right of 40' 10', 
near its termini approaches the depths of eight meters in tbe : 2,100 meters long, having a radius of 3,000 meters, and for a 
bays; it is also tbe trace which requires the least submarine llength of 600 meters will take tbe bed of tbe Chagres. 
work, and another great and important point-it has the I From 39, 040 meters to 43,04.') meters the axis of the canal 
railroad right alongside, which in such an immense under- crosses the Chagres five times. 
taking is of great help. At 43,045 meters commences a curve to the right of 3,000 

In looking at the map accompanying this trace, it will be meters radius, baving 62' 30' , 3, 260 meters long; this curve 
seen that the valley of tbe Chagres is not sufficiently wide crosses the Cbal!'res for the last time, and enters the valley of 
to allow the canal to be built there on eilher shore of this the Obispo. 

� 

river, and at the same time to limit the amount of earth and At 46,305 meters commences a curve to the left of 3,500 
rock to be excavated to 75,000,000 cubic metel's; it there- meters radius, having 17' 30', and 915 meters length, which 
fure became necessary that the line of the canal should leads to the eu trance of the great cut. 
be so tixed as not to conform at all with the course and This cut of the Culebm is in an absolutely straight line, 
meanderings of the river. 7,720 meters long, and leads into the valley of the Rio 

The line whicb Messrs. Wyse and Reclus proposed will give Grande.; 
the minimum of rock and earth extraction, and fultill the At 55,000 meters commences a curve to the leU of 3,000 
following condilions ; meters radius, having 29' 15' angle of curvature, and is 1,530 

1. The radius of the curves will never be less than 3, 000 meters long. 
meters. A.t 56,530 meters commences a curve to the right of 3000, 

2. Tbe great cut tbroul!b Culebra will be in a perfectly meters radius, baving an angle of 18'15', and is 1,530 meters 
strai�ht line, but at the entrances on both sides to this cut, long. 
tbe hne leaves. at the heads 01' the cut aud between the first From 57,495 to 60,095 meters, the axis of the canal is in a 
points of the adjoining curves, a length of axiB in a straight straight line. Then commences a curve to the rigbt of 5,000 
line, sufficient to faciritate the entrance to and exit from tbis meters radius, having an angle of 47'15', and 4,140 meters 
cut, wbicb meall� that the curves on both sides do not long. 
immediately commence on leaving lbe straight cut. From 68,515 to 73, 200 meters, the extremity of the canal, 

3. Tbe line of the axis of the canal will have to be laid out the axis is in a straigbt line. 
in such a way as not 1.0 cut the line of tbc railroad in but The canal's outlet on the Pacitic is to tbe east of the 
few points, but at the same time keeping as near to it as anchorage grounds of the islands Naos and Perico, where 
possible, in sllch a manner as to avoid the difficult and the water is 7 meters deep, and the surface of the basin 
costly moditications to tbe aclual trace of the canal line, about 30 hectares, thus making a harbor sufficiently large to 
und so as to facilitate the execution of tbe work by keeping accommodate all ships wbich may navigate through the 
RS elose as possible to tbe railroad. canal at any time; sbips of deeper draught will bave to lie 

This last condition is fulfilled to perfection, as the canal to a little outside, .6 to 7 cable lengths to the southeast. 
will cross the railroad but. once at San Pablo. At that point it 
will be necessary to establish a turning bridge, since the 
railroad and canal cro�s eacb other between two bills which 
are elose togetber, and are com posed of solid trachytic 
rocks, these offering a solid base for the turning pivots of 
the bridge. 

Tbe canal commences in tbe Bay of Limon with a depth 
of 9 meters at a point nearest to the land. The entrance 
is protected by the !sland of Manzanilla from tbe N. N. E. 
winds, which are the most troublesome. 

The coast currents which run to N. E. enter the Bay of 
Limon up to this point, and will remove from the mouth 
of the canal the alluvium and earth which might deposit 
tbere, build up a bar, Rnd diminish the depth of tbe anchor
age ground. 

Although the waters of the Chagres carry but little allu
vium even during the Boods of the rainy season, a bar of 
some magnitude would have been for!:lled, as weil as a delta 
at its mouth, were it not for these co ast currents. 

Analogous deposits to t.hose that axist at the mouth of 

FORM AND DIMENSIONS OF THE CANAL. 

(Tlu! Basin ofthe Ganal.) 
At the outtet of the two oceans the canal will be 100 

meters wide at the bottom. Thi� widtb will grad
ually diminish up to the seasbore, where it will only be 22 
meters wide, keeping this width tbe wbole length of the 
isthmus, wilh tbe excep.tion of he stations. 

In the ocean, the slupe of the submerged banks will be 
two of base for olle of height. 

In the earth, alluviums, corals, and movable grounds, the 
caml will be 50 meters wide on the average sea level, so tbat 
the slopes (talus) will be ,5 meters base for 8t meters heighl 
at the entrances. On the Atlnntic side the canal will keep 
this width to the 22d kilometer, and on the Pacitic side 
from the 62d kilometer to thePacific Ocean. 

From the 22d to the 62d kilometer, the canal being dug in 
trachytes, dolerites, and basalts and their tufas, it will be 
28 meters wide, average sea level; and for tbis length the 
submerged bank will descend with a slope of 3 meterR base 
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meters from the right bank, while the stern would be 16 
meters from the left and 12 meters from the right bank. 
The section of escape of water on the left bank increases as 
we measure from tbe how to the stern, and decreases on the 
right bank correspondingly. We now have an increased press
ure on tbe right hank, aud an equally decreased pressure Oll 
the left as we go from bow to stern. As in all unequal 
pressures, the tendency is to equalize themsel ves; w ben this 
is done, the ship will again resurne a straight course. Ex
perience has proved this to be a fact in the Suez Canal. 
Pilots have found that steerin� is scarcely necessary, the 
ship naturally keeping in tbe mlddle of the channel. 

Tbe earth sections of the Panama Canal will be somewhat 
narrower than at Suez; the facility for maintaining ships in 
tbe axis ougbt therefore to be illcreased, and as the section 
decreases in the rock cuts, the tendency of the sbips to keep 
in tbe true axis ought to be still greater; the comparative 
narruwness of the Panama Canal as compared with that at 
Suez will he cornpensated by the increased safety of transit 
it will afford. 

The radii of the curves in the canal are, as shown before, 
3,000 meters upward, and since the radius of the cirele of 
gyration of ships is mostly 300 metPfs, it will be seen that 
a very slight variation in tbe angle of the rudder will allow 
the ship to follow the curves; under these conditions ships 
will describe perfect arcs of cireles and thus pass w itbout 
difficulty. 

SUllMARINE WORK. 

Panama ia situated on a high plateau of rocks, which 
extends quite a distance into the shallow hay, and conse
quently the bot10m of the canal will bave to be cut out be
low water level; tbis will require considerable submarine 
bJasting. 

The valley of the Rio Grande must have been formerly an 
interior lagoon, wbicb tbe deposils of tbe river bave gradu
aUy filled up. 

Tbe entire:ahsence of hills or even little isolated mounds in 
this flat plain. the direction of the aftluents of the Rio Grande 
ami of tbe Rio Aguacate tributar.v of the Caimito, in a per
pendicular direction to tbe axis of the valley and parallel to 
the co ast, shows that this valley tinds itself inelosed between 
massive mountains formed by three elevations independent 
of each other, namely the main chain, the Cerro Cabras, and 
the Cerro Ancon. 

The lagoon formerly connected witb the ocean by an out
let which really is now the moutb of the Rio Grande, and 
the water, as tbe lagoon tilled in, naturally wore a larger 
challnel below these two cerros. 

By dredging this oUllet, tbat is, by digging the canal 
through the mouth of tbe Rio Grande, it is intended to avoid 
a great deal (lf rock cutting; but still this deepening will 
necessitate a certain amount of subml1.rine work. 

.JETTIES. 

To prevent the moutb of the canal from filling up by 
shifLing sands, it will be necessary to build jetties on both 
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sides from the mouth of the Rio Grande, as weIl as at the 
other end to the extreme points of the canal. 

As the currents in the Bay of Panama are not very strong, 
and as it never storms thert', these jetties will not be built 
very thick, and the slopes will ha ve but a slight incline. All 
that will be required is platforms 4 meters wide, with slopes 
of 5 meters base for 4 meters height. The material fol' the 
jetties will be brought down from the cuttings or the canal 
10 the rocky portion of the upper Rio Grande, and will be 
transported in barges to an average distancc of about 12 
kilometers. 

MOTIVE POWER. 

As the dam of the Chagres at Gamboa will form a vast 
reservoir, it is intended to utilize the pressure of water by 
tapping this basin at some point above the dam, and leading 
it through flumes or pipes to some localilies where the same 
can be IIsed as a motive power for compressing air for drills, 
and furnish power to machinery used in the construction of 
the canal. 

STATIONS. 

Let us suppose that 40 sbips at a time are engaged in 
passing through the interoceanic canal, 20 going to the 
Pa3ific and 20 toward the Atlantic Ocean. Stations would 
be required baving a suflicient length to receive 20 ships, at 
least.a length of 3 ,OJO meters of stations would be required, 
besides 1,OUO meters at least for dredges and other vessels of 
ser vice, m'lking a total of 4, 000 meters. 

The stations will have a sufficient width to enable the 
largest ships afloat to turn out of the axis of the cana!. 

They will be placed at equal distances and at points which 
will require the least extraction of rock and dirt; i. e., they 
will be located in low, even, flat ground. 

There will be five stations or slips, as folIows: \ Ap:8roxirnate I Le�ftl' Width 
Station. lstance of Locatlon. 

Frorn Colon. i Station. Station. 

1 I 
--------

Miles. 

I 
Feet. Feet. 

No. 1. . .. . I 4% 1 ,640 236 Gatlln. 
" 2 ..... 9 I 1. 640 23il Pena Blanca. 
" 3 ..... 20 3. 280 23ü San Pablo. 
.. 4 ..... 28 I 3,280 223 Matachin. 
" 3.. . . ·1 40 1,610 223 Pedro Miguel. 

The width or tbe last two stations is reduced on account 
of being buHt in rock. 

RESUME OF THE TRACE. 

General Remarks as to OOl/struction of the Canal. 

As stated heretofore, the line of the canal will empty into 
lhe Bay of Limon, and be extended out till it reaches to a dis· 
tance of 1,200 to 1,500 meters from shore, with!\ depth 01' 8� 
meters. It will be necessary to do so to dredge the mud and 
fragments o f  corals at the bottom or the bay, and also a cer
tain quantity of madreporic rocks, of which several layers 
are quite thick. It can be st:lted, however, that the ground 
in the neighhorhood of Colon has but little consistency and 
is easily worked. 

The breakwater, or jetty, at Colon will start from the last 
wharf, and will be intended mainly for a protection against 
the north winds and shifting sands. It will extend in a 
westerly direction. and be built of rocks; a Iighthouse will be 
buHt at its furthest point. The expense of this jetty is 
estimated at 10, 000,000 francs. 

In thc marshy lands of Colon the excavators and dredges 
will do the digging, and no apprehension is feIt that the 
thrown-up embankments of this muddy soi! will not hold 
together and resist the strong rains of the isthmus. M. De 
Lesseps, in a discussion on the subject, compares this boggy 
portion of the isthmus to the stretch of country 44 kilo· 
meters long at tbe Lake Menzaleh, on the 8uez Isthmus. 

The dredges to be used are of the endless chaill variety, 
having large buckets placed at equal distances, raising tbe 
uredged materials to a given height, an d dumping it into 
scows or cars, through long inclined planes of pipes of suffi
cient lengtb to throw wherever required. They are of the 
same patterns as those used in the Suez Canal, and work 
similarly to the excavators. 

I wish to call attention to allother argument of M. De Les
seps. As to the ease with which the canal can be kept from 
filling in with mud and gravel, and reqlliring only occasional 
dredging to keep the same clear, he rightly says that the 
luxuriant vegetation of the isthmus, where the roots of the 
enormous trees enter deeply into tbe soil, forming a perfect 
underground network, the tendency is to oppose disintegra
tion of the soil. 

Observations made lead \0 belief that his conjectures 
are correct., as far as the soll which has not been removed is 
concerned, as nearly al1 the cuts of the railroad made some 
twent.y·sevenyears ago show but littlewear ,andrainfall seems 
to have but little effect on the soH or the lIilh, they being cov
ered almost all over with a very sticky reddish clay, very con
sistent, fatty, and tenacious, resulting from the decomposition 
of volcanic rocks. In loose earth and clayey ground no ditfi
culty is anticipated from diBintegr;:ttion, as the luxuriant vege
tation of which M. De Lesseps speaks can be made use of in 
covering the embankments. Large clearings of timber and 
vegetation in those dense forests are required for the survey
ing operations of the company. These clearings are called 
trochas. 

A clearing, some sixty feet wide, has been made along the 
whole trace of the canal, 46 miles in length, during May, 
June, and July, 1881. by a large force of natives, who 
chopped down every tree a foot or so above ground, cleared 
ihe hrush and vegetation, and thus made an opening from 
Panama to Colon. 

As an illustration of the rapid vegetation of the isthmus, 
I would state that two months later, in September-and this 
will sound almost incredible, this grand " trocha" was 
again covered with a miniature forest. In the examinations 
and trips along the trace of this trocha the engineers of the 
canal company always took along with them several natives 
witb long knlves, "macbetas," to clear away the brush; 
otherwise it would have been almost an impossibility to pass 
through; and as it was the period of the heavy rains, the 
growth was wonderfully rapid. That advantages can be 
derived from such a vegetation, no one can doubt; this heavy 
growth can be made available to protect the dug-out earth 
and clay banks. 

The trace skirts along the shores or the sea to the mouth 
of the river Mindi, and follows its valley for 3 01' 4 kilo
meters in a south-southwesterly direction, crosses the space 
which extends between the Sierra Mindi and the Sierra 
Quebrancha in the middle, to avoid as rlluch as possible tbe 
hard gravel stones and conglomerates which are found there 
in thick layem, should the line approach one 01' the other of 

the two Sierras; the canal will then make a slight bend two cerros. The outlay for this dam has been estimated at 
before reaching the Gatun River, where it cuts it in lWO, and 100, 0110,000 frallcs. This state of dam is not lIew; they 
then follows the valley of the Chagres River, and it does exist in France, Spain, and Belgium. Th!' one �It Alicante, 
not leave it until reaching the station of Matachin. Spain, is 50 meters high, and has been buHt for 300 �·ears. 

After reaching the village of Gatun, the trace of Messrs. The reservoir or basin thus created by this dam will be 
Wyse and Reelus goes in a straight line to Palo Harqueta, 17 miles long, tl miles wide, and 1�0 feet derp, and will 
excepting where it makes a sligbt deviation to avoid the drain the whole of the upper Cbagres country. 
small hill "Miraflores," and also tbe elevations of Lion and Owing to the difference in tides, a eurrent will be created, 
Tiger hills, both of which are composed of hard rock. In alternately going from the Pacific to thc Atlantic in a pOl" 
a general way it can be said that, although the canal takes tion of the canal the direction of the flow chan ging accont· 
the valley of the Chagres River from Gatun to Palo Har- ing to lhe state of the tides. 
queta, and passes through the grest alluvial deposils of These currents will aid ships to enter tbe canal on bolh 
which this valley is fonned, yet a certain quantity of hard sides. The same effect takes place at the Suez Canal. There 
material to be blasted can be counted upon in thls section. also on account of the tides some engineers thought it 
The hard trachytic formation of the hills causes large masses would be necessary to establish tide locks. As it may become 
to fall into the valley, and rocks may be seen protruding in necessary to build one at the Panama entrance, 12,000,000 
several places along the banks of the Chagres River. francs have been appropriated for that purpose. The in-

From Palo Harqueta the canal makes a bend in the other fluence nf the high tides in Panama Bay will not be seriously 
direction, so as to cut only for a short distance through the feIt in the callal, as the tide rises slowly and gradually. It 
sandstone grit of Vamos Vamos, wllich is found on the left is argued, and it may be possillle, that when Ihe canal and 
bank of the Chagres River, and avoiding at the same time the port at Panama are built, the tide may not rise ,0 high 
the compact limestone depo�it found on the right shore after as now, 01' at least the t'ffect will not be very sensibly feIt, 
passing Ahorca Lagarto. since the rising tide will have a chance to enter the canal, 

Thus reeutting the two great bends or horseshoes oi the spread out into deep waters, and not be obliged to climb up 
Chagres, the heads or whicll are marked by these two locali- the shores. This looks reasonable, and it is probable that 
�ies, the trace continues acroes the alluvial plain of Pena when the two oceans are united, the tide on the Pacific will 
Blanca to I he nalTOW pass of Buhio Soldado. not be so bigh. 

In this third section also a certain amount of compact As the high tides in Panama and Colon happen at the 
material can be relied upon, but the engineers think that same time, the average or mean lide at Panama and Colon 
the first 20 kilometers can easily be dealt w ith, and that will also happen at this time. Ag soon as the water rises above 
the whole work will be done by dredging machinery and the middle tide at Panama, a slow current will take place 
excavators. The work once fairly started these 20 kilometers in the canal, and will grow swifter as the tide rises. Since 
can be finished in eigllt months. tlle tide rises at Panama on an ave1'3ge 20 feet, or 10 feet 

It will be necessary in this tllirn section to remain asmuch mean tide, and is counterbalanced in a small proportion by 
as possible within the bed of the river, eEpecially at the mean tide of 9 inches coming in at Aspinwall, it is 
Buhio Soldado, where we find a solid hill of very hard rock, estimated that the current thus created will be about 4 
which furnishes tbe building material to the railroad com- knots per hour. The tide lasting about 6 Ilours, it will 
pany. There is nn doubt that although the c�nal company travel at about 24 knots, or reach ahout midway in the 
will try to avoid these rocks, at a certain depth the angle of canal. 
'inclination will bring them into the bed of the cana!. It i� interesting to know w hat creates so high a tide at 

This gorge being passed, we reach a great plain, which Panama, and su.ch a low tide at Aspinwall. According to 
extends from the mouth of the Rio Agua Salud to Barb'l- arguments brought forward on this subject it. is claimed 
coas, passing through Frijole and Tabernilla. The different that the configuration or the Bay of Panama is such as to 
soundings made in this section have demonstrated that be- accumulate a large volume of water at its head, and 
tween Tabernilla and Barbacoas it will be necessary to therehy causing a very high rise; this rise, however, being 
remain as near as possible to the river, and that the gl'Ound slow and gradual, the current created thereby in lhe canal 
will be principally gravel and sand. will be slightly feIt. 

Between Barbacoas and Ln Gorgona is found the hardest The commission of the International Congress estimates 
portion of the trace, excepting the great cut of Culebra. that the direct commerce between t.he Atlantic and Pacific 
Here a large amount of blasting will have to be done. is ten million tons, but it. adopted a basis or six million tons 

From Gorgona to Matachin the valley gets wider; the to pass yearly through the cana!. 
higb hanks often expose to view great thicknesses of aHu- The question of navigation will greatly bear on the ques
vial deposits; hut here and there, especially at La Gorgona tion of tonnage, as some vessels may find it convenient to 
and near Matachin, as also in the great bend which the pass one way through the canal, but may not return by tha 
river makes between these two stations, we noHee pl'ints of same route. 
hard conglomerates sticking out, and the soundings made Some vessels starting from points on t.he Atlantic will, for 
tllere have shown that large layers of hard conglomerates of instance, go to Australia or Japan by the Panama Canal, but 
variable thickness exist. since tlle winds carry them in that, direction they cannot re-

We now reach the most important portion of the trace, tum the same way; they will, therefore, take the back route 
the passage through the central mass, alld tbe point where via Suez, thus making the tour aroulld the world. 
the great cut is to be made. PREPARATORY WORK. From the foregoing it will be Eecn that the watershed is 
nearly parallel to the two oceans, but it is much nearer to In a work of such giganLic proportion a8 the di�ging of a 
the Pacific, and is only some 15 to 18 kilometers distant from canal, it is not only the execution of tbe wClrk wh Ich has to 
the same. be considered, but also the solid foundation upon which it 

Here at Culehra Hili, whose highest point is 87% meters, has to be established, so that the work mHY be perfeet. 
it has been demonstrated that the upper crnst, of clay and It is alm ost impossible for a stranger wllo Ilas never seen 
deeomposed brecciated volcanic matter attains a depth of lhe isthmus to imagine what an undertaking it was for thc 
about 100 feet, and that onlyat that depth solid rock is loung men who came on the ground to make the first sur
encountered. From a thorough personal examination made veys. The greatest consideration is due to these gentlemen, 
of all the borings and shafts established a11 along the lilie, I who in spite of immense obstac1es have done so much in 
can indorse the statements mad!' as to tbe surprising for- such a short time. 
mation of this hill, and consequently in digging this great At first sight it seemed impossible, or at least very diffi
trench, as weil as other portions or tbe line, a great saving cult, to establish the configuration of the land on account of 
will be effected, whiCh will materially reduce the original the impenetrable forests which cover the whole territory, 
estimates as to hard rock extraction, this bearing directly on the even on the highest summits. It was therefore necessary to 
cost of the canal. abandon the ordinary ways of proceeding, and to seek nlller 

It may be said here that the rocks from this great cut will methods than the ordinary triangulations to establish an 
be utilized in the construction or the large dam near Gam- exact map. The following is the mdhod the engineers have 
boa. chosen: As the trace proposed by Messrs. Wyse and RecIus 

We now enter upon the last section of the canal, which keeps near the railroad, the engineers took this road as the 
takes for its course the valley of the Rio Grande. basis or their operations. 

The greatest part of the canal will be dug in aUuvious Hardly had the first expedition landed on the isthmus, on 
soil, and in the great marshes of its borders and the upper the 20th January, 1881 , when two brigarles of operators 
portions of the river tllere will be but little difficulty in the were put in the field to get an exact base line of Ihe rail
execution of the work by following the valley of the river. road. 
At the mouth of the Rio Grande, on the contrary, it will be Tbis being done, several hrigades were distributcd hetween 
necessary to turn to the right to avoid the doleritic rocks of Colon and Panama with the mission to start from different 
Gavilancito, which we find DeUT tbe village of Pueblo, and point� on the railroad and to cut transversal pathways(trochas) 
the surveys near the moutb of the Rio Grande have dis- through the dense forl'sts, by means of the natives who use 
covered the fact that considerable rock work will have to their long knives (machetas), with astonishing rapidi ty hew
be executed tllere. After passing the narrows at the mouth ing down enormous t.rees; thus a whole series of trochas 
of the Rio Grande the canal enters the Bay of Panama, as were opened up the hills or down the valleys, according to 
already explained. the configuration of 1 he country. 

As the Chagres has several affiuents, such as the Rio Later on another hrigade was set to work to make the 
Trinidad and others on its left bank, draining the western great 10nß:itudinal trocha representing approximately the 
portion of the isthmus, it will be necessary to construct true trace or axis of the canal, according to the surveys of 
a lateral channel on the left bank of the canal for quite a Messrs. Wyse and Reclus. 'rhus was it made possible to 
distance, until the waters will be ahle to join the main have a very exact map and determine a definite line of the 
Chagres again above Palo Harqueta. The cost for regulating axis of the canal, taking in consideration its geological fea
the course of the Cbagres and its affiuents has been esti- tures gathered by a special brigade under the direction of 
mated at 75,000,000 francs. Mr. J. ROUK. 

The lateral channel on the right bank will be fed by an In this manner transversely to the axis of the canal, over 
outlet from the dam at Gamboa, and will have a capacity 200 kilometers of the trochas have been made, besides the 
or 200 cubic meters per second. It is the intention to supply great longitudinal lrochs, 20 tn 30 meters wide, following the 
Panama and Aspinwall with fresh water throllgh this lateral wllole line of the canal from one end of the isth mus to the 
channel. other. In the hilly sections of the isthmus, as between 

The locality where the canal will take to the bed of the Paraiso and Matachin, the trochas are 122 meIers apart from 
Chagres River above Matachin is 14 meters above sea level, each other; hetween Emperador and Obispo, their distance is 
or 22% meters above the canal bottom. 50 meters from each other; and at Gatun 30 meters. 

The dam to be constructed is 40 meters high, and located Besides this the engineers have made the triangulation of 
about two miles from the railroad. The dam will have a the principal cerros. Among the series of leveling and sur
length of 1 , 500 to 1,600 meters, will be 960 meters wide at its veys may he mentioned the plan of Panama; the plan uf the 
base, ann 240 meters at the top. It wiH be a true artifi cia 1 I coast between Panama and the mouth of the Rio Grande; 
mountain, and the reservoir or basin so formed will contain tbe course of the upper Chagres for more than 45 kilometers; 
100,000,000 cubic met.ers of water. There are eight lines and of the lower Chagres for 70 kilometers; the hydro· 
of raU ways in course of construction from the great cut at graphic plan or the Bay of Colon, with all the soundings in 
Culebra to transport the material to the dam. Four of these the two bays. 
lines will be used for the rock trains for going, and four for This important and exceedingly hard piece of work being 
returning. (The ties for these lines are being sent from I finished, the engineers were directed to survey the ground 
San Francisco.) from a geological stand point. Soundings were establishlld 

The suliace of the inundated basin will be 180,000 hectares. along the line of the trace; fOllr soundiIolg machines are 
The abutments of this great dam will lean against two driven by steam, and numerous others by hand. 

hills, the Cerro Gamboa and the Cerro Barucco, where they To study the "lopes and curves. large shafts are being 
will meet good rock foundations to rest upon. Soundillgs sunk 8x12 feet, and a geological map has been made show. 
of the river have been made to get the exact depth to the ing the formations. 
rocky bottom, so as to build up from a solid base, but the Naturally the most important points are on the PacifiQ 
exact depth cannot yet be stated, and opinions can only side, and some important results have been obtained, espe
be formed from the inclination and the formation of the cially in the Culebra section. 
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Nothing is more astonishing than the geological formation ac ross all the rivers and creeb, and Gatun will be made the 
of Oulebra Hill, and be fore the soundings were established great inland port. 
the supposition was that an immense rocky section would Tbe company has good quarters at Gatun, Colon, San 
have to be cut through. Estimates were made accordmgly; Pablo, Mamei, Obispo, Matacbi n ,  and Paraiso. 
but on attaiui[]/I." certain depths, the proofs were brought As to workmen, the negroes from the West India islands 
to li O"ht that the basin of the canal would lie in a volcanic are found to be quite up not alone in ordinary work, but 
rockobelow an immense mass of decomposed matter. also as artisans, carpenters, blacksmiths, lind masons. A 

The soundings and shafts show immense beds of c1ay, bridge has bepn buHt by them at Emperador, which would 
caused by the gradual decomposition and degradation of a hllve been creditable to while labor. They take readily to 
greenish pyroxinic rock undarlying this decomposed mass. mining work, and swing a pick to perfection after a short 

For instance, the De L�s:ieps shaft recently was down 34 practice. They support thlS hard climate well, and m)' 
meters, and the hard formation had not been met with as opinion is that the cllnal wi 11 h!\ve to be built by the negroes of 
yet. Embedded in the decumposed matter are found rounded the Antilles. They are furnished with the best of provisions. 
nodules of the original mass, sometimes of a very large size. Ordinary laburers earn about *1 .00 per day. The.I' are gen-

The De la Oote shaft,also at Oulebra, shows at a depth of 20 erally paid by the bour, as same of them do not Iike to do 
meters decomposed matter, consequently tbe original opiniun a full day's work. 
and estimate tbat the hard rocks would be met with at an av- All this immense work will be done by the house of eou
erage deptb of 12 to 14 meters is fortunately all upset, and an vreux & Her,ent, in Paris, who have taklln the contract.. 
average deptb of 40 meters may be estimated for this decom- This is a well-known firm in Europe, where they have suc
posed matter in the Oulebra section, and may be increased cessfully carried through soma of tbe greatest engineering 
in other sections. A saving of perhaps fifty million of francs works in our modern times, like the regulation of the flow 
may he effected in the excavation work 111 consequence of of tbc Danube, at Vienna, and at its moutb at the Blnck 
tbese discoveries. At otber points the ground has also been Sea; the building of the large dry docks in Toulon. The 
bored, sometimes to the deptb of 20 meters, tbe result show- , work of regulation of the Escaut was carried out by them, 
ing that tbe generating bard rocks are deeper than at first as also the Oanal of Gand, at Terneuzen, and mllDY ot.ber 
supposed. enterprises. There is no doubt tbat tbey will succeed in 

These are the geological facts which the surveys and ex- llniting the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific, and overcome 
plorations have proved. 1111 the difficullies which, of course, are to be found in the 

It affords pleasure to be able to state here that, in a dis- isthmus ; but with capital, the skill, enterprise, and the re
cussion which took place on the isthmus during M. De sources of these men, they will conquer them. 
Lesseps's vigit there last year, an eminent geologist who ac
companied the expedition held strongly to the opinion that 
only a slight layer of friable and muvable ground could be 
relied upon, and that hard rocks would be encountered at a 
small depth. By one of those deductions so frequent with 
men of genius, M. De Lesseps thought " that he could 
assert that such gigantic trees ough� to have roots plunging 
deeply i n to the earth !" 

(IH. De Lesseps crilt pouvoir dire que des arbres aussi 
gigantesql1e devaient avoir des racines plongeant profonde
ment ) 

As the soundings are of mch importance to the projected 
execution of the work, it is perhaps weIl to enumerate them. 

There are some 30 soundings and shafts along the line. 
Four great shafts worked by steam power, which have 

QUANTITY OF MATERIAL TO EXTRACT. 

The following are the quantities of material, rock, and 
earth to be extracted in the digging or the canal, as estimated 
by the commission who had charge of thnt work. 

Although the numbers in an aggregate are correct, the 
proportional numbers as to hard rock and soft material will 
have t o  be changed, as subsequent explorations (herein berore 
explained) have demonstrated thnt at Oulebra and other 
points the decomposed layers are of great depth. 

CUBIC METERS TO EXTRACT. 

Below Water Level. 
reached the depth of over 35 meters, ure : 

The F. de Lesseps shaft at an altitude of 72 meters above I 
I sea level; the Oouvre l1x and Hersent, on Oulehra Hill; the I Mud aud ���:��� 

Thompson, on the right bank of the Ohagres, near the great Nections. I Earth. worked by Bard Rock. 

dam at Gamboa, on the hill side; the Isthmenia, ne ur the I
' Excavators. 

Barbacoas station. ---IC� Cubi;;:- uubk Shafts and soundings worked by hand, h aving less than Meters. Meters. Meters. 
35 meters depth: I On the Atlantic side .. . . . . i 9, 330,000 300,000 3, 775,000 

Blanchet shart, situated in the great trocha, 100 meters to I " Oulebra division . .. 

I 
2,634,000 

tLJe right of the r'lad leading to the Sardanella gold mines; ' Pacific side . . . . . . .  _ 2,675,000 377,000 
Reel us shart, half way between Emperador and Oulebra; 

Before tbis date they had no right to make any outlays or 
enter into legal contracts, or employ people. But through 
the private energy and enterprise uf M. De Lesseps, the 
first brigade of engineers was sent out (rom Paris on the 6th 
January, 1881. Without an agreement with the railroad 
company it was impossible for the canal folks to do any 
serious work, except, such studies as were necessary for pre
liminary arrangements, since the railroad company had the 
right of way on the isthmus for any kind of route. The 
canal company had therefore to buy this road. Its purchnse 
was consummated for the sum of *21,000,000. Official 
notice of it was only received in Panama on the 24th of 
July, 1881 ; therefore from this date only thcy were able to 
commence serious work. It will be seen, therefore, that 
the time has heen quite short for the immense amount of 
prl'paratory work required to set an army of men into 1he 
field. 

The actual digging at Culebra was to be started in Decem
ber, as this point will be attacked first, the regulating of the 
flow of the Ohagres through the big dam at Gamboa having 
to be carried out first be fore the shore ends can be attacked . 
The rocks of Oulebra Hill will be required to commence the 
work. 

GENERAL EBTIMATE OF COBT. 

1. !hea,1Jationa (siding included). 
a. Excavations above water: 

Cubic Meters. @Fraucs. 

Earth . . . . . . .. . . . ,  .27,350,000 2.50 
Rocks of mean hard-

Franc •. 
68, 760,000 

ness . .  _ . . . . . . .  825,000 7.00 5,775,000 
Hard rocks . . . . . . . . . .  27,734,000 12.00 332,808,000 
Excavations of rocks 

where pumping is 
n ecessary . . . . . . . . .  6,409,000 1 8.00 1 : 5,362,000 

b. Dredging and excavations under water : 
Mud and alluvial 

soil . . . . . .. _ . . . . .  12,005,000 2.50 30,500,000 
Hard soil capable 

of beingdredged, 
Excavation of 

rock under water, 

300,000 12.00 3,600,000 

377,000 35.00 13.195,000 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  570,000,000 
2. Dam at Gamboa; length 1,600 m. to 

maximum height . . .  . . . . .  _ . . . . .  100,000,000 
3. Ohanne1s for regulating the flow of 

the Chagres, and for the Obispo, 
Trinidad, and other affiuents . . . . . . .  . 

4. Tide-lock on the Pacific side . .. . . .  . .  
5. Breakwater in the Bay of Limon . .  .. 

75,000,000 
12,000,000 
10,000,000 

767,000,000 
6. Add for contingencies" • • • . .  _ . , . , . . 76,000,000 

Grand totaL . , • .  , . _ . .  _ _  . . .  _ . . . .  843,000,000 shaft of the fiftielh kilometer; Sossa shaft, on the southern Totals . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . 1 12,005,0001. 300,000 1 6,786,000 
slope of Oulebra; two shafts located at the falls of the Obispo DEFINITE LOCATION OF THE UNE, WITH BOME IMPORTANT RIVer; fourteen sharts are located between Lion Hill and ALTERAT IONB. Oolon : live shafts near Panama and along the coast; one Abou Water Level. shart at San MigueL In consequence of recent fuller survcys made uy the en-

At the station of Emperador all is I ife and activity. This �ineers or the company, the trace of MesRrs. Wyse and 
will be one of the importan t  points on the line, and good On the Atlantic side. . . . .  23,710,000 825,000 3,060,000 Reclus has undergone some important changes, and as the 
quarters and offices have been provided for the officers and Oulebra section. . . .  2,167,000 23,199,000 line has been definitely located and the execution of the 
men of the company there. A large machine shop with foun- Pacific side. . . .  . 1,473,000 1,475,000 work commenced, let us enumerate these modifications, 
dry, forges, etc., is being built for the repairs of rnachinery. __ ___ _____ ___ __ which will reduce the cost and facilitate lhe work. 
Messrs. Huerne, Slavin & 00., of San Francisco, are buildi ng Totals . . .  _ . . .  " . . . . , .  27,350,000 825,00lJ 27,734,000 In some places, where the nature of the ground admits of 
there a large village nnder contract with the Oanal 00.,  and it ,  lhe radius of the curves has been diminished. 
all their material, such as lumb er, tools, etc. , is being sent On the Atlantic side the direction of the line has been so 
there from the United Stales, as well as their skilled car- Giving a grand total of 75,000,00u cubic meters. modilied as to start from the point wbere Folks River enters 
penters. The geological and mining department of the the Bay of Aspinwall. This is a saving of some 300 yards 
Ganal Oo. was under the direction 01 Jose Roux, a graduate These figures have to be modified in consequence of facts in the length of the line. 
of lhe School of Mines in Paris, an exceedingly competent discovered by recent soundings, and about 30 per cent. From the Folks River the new line continues for about 
man. ! should be taken off the amount of hard rock to be excavated three and a half kilometers, and avoids a curve to the north, 

Mr. Pedro Sussa, a native of Oolombia, who has received above water level, and added tn the middle column as which had formerly been accepted. The Iines again meet 
a thorough AmericRn education at the University of Tro�, i . .  mi.ddling. hard �ecompo�ed mat.ter worked by.excavators," at olle kilometer before reaching Gatun. At this place no 
New York State, is also employed by the company, and JS maklllg qmte a dllJerence 10 the cost of extractlOn. change has beeu effected in the direction or t he channel, 
considered one of the ablest engineers of the Oanal 00. which, however, is to be protected b,Y formidable embank-

Auother large and important station is established at Gam- SANITA>RY CONDITION. ments. The neighboring promontones will, if necessllry, 
boa, under the direction of Mr. Oarey. This is one of the furn ish materials for these works. A t  Gatun the curve 10 
points where the ingenuity of the engilleers will be taxed In regard to the sanitary condition, of which so much has the canal is to be strengtlwned by cutting the grent bend of 
to the highest degree, as it is thought to be the critical point been said, as in many trorical countries, malarial fevers are the Ohagres River, so that this stream may 'flow from there 
of the canal, the work embracing the construction of the indigenous there, aud affect those not aecu8tomed to the uninterruptedly to the sen. The cutting will be �ome dis-
dam and thc regnlation of the flo w or the Ohagres. climate. When the work was first inaugurated the engineers tance west from Gatun. 

At the Gatun station great activity is displayed. Large exposed to a burning sun suffered much. The statistics of The curve formerly laid down between Gorgona al1d 
storehouses and building� are being constructed by New the company show the followiug figures : Matachin, or Gamboa, has been but little changed in the 
Orleans builders , and here also Messrs. Huerne, Slavin & 00. contour. The changes at the Matachin dam are radically 
are erecting a village for wurkmen. Number of Employes. Death rate. important. 

One of Hersent's monster excavators, aIl mounted, is ready In February, 188 t .  350 men. 0 It is intended to rest the foundation on solid rock in 
fOl' work. These excavators have a capacity of digging up .. March 425 1 masonry below the river bed. The burings sent down es tab-
1,200 cubic meters of eanh per day, and qmte a number of . .  April, ' 

-R!5 " 2 lished the fact (as before mentioned) that bed-rock was only 
these will be set to work. .. May, 544 " 1 to be found at considerable depth at the first proposed site; 

Small steamboats belnnging to the Oanal 00. are discharg- " June, 588 " 9 the same has been moved up the river H. distance of 450 
ing machinery and tools, and a small flotilla of iron barges " .J uly, 1 108 " 10 meters to the base of the Oerro Santa Oruz on the west, and 
brought from France is ready for service. Here digginghad .. August, 1 :150 . .  4 Oerro Obispo on the east. The distance separating these 
been inaugura.ted. two great abutments is not more than 800 meters. At lhe 

On the Island ofFlamenco four self-registering tide-gauges 27 new site for the dam firm rock has been touched at seven 
(mareographes enregistrateurs) are established to study the meters from the surface, 
tides of the Bay of Panama. Durlllg J une and J uly the mortality was greater nn ac- This change in the depth of the rocky formation occurs in 

Two aerometers, with electric indicators, are erected for count of the yellow fe ver hrougbt from outside. Panama consequellce of the more obtuse flanking angles of the hills 
the study of all variations in intensity and direction of the being a free port, vessels enter there without being quaran- havillg formed there pockels of indurated clay and rock at a 
winds. tined shorter distance underground than is to be found near the 

Several fiuvigraphs (current gauges) set up along the The sanitary service is weil regulated; a hospital is being site first selected. Thi8 new dam will be 510 meters wide 
Ohagres �ive by the aid of their registering apparatus an buHt at Panama for 300 beds; one at Oolon for 100 beds; be- at the base, and sloping up to 100 meters to the top, and 
exact indlcation of the rise and fall of the river and its flow. sides five ambulances are being established, one at Gatun, will be 40 meters high. 
This combination apparatus is of recent invention snd offers Emperador, Oulebl'a, Gamboa, and Mamei. The new plan contemplates a tunnel for the escape of the 
a very convenient mode of study. The work is divided in several departments. surplus waters of the Ohagres not retained by the dam, in-

And last, in all the camps alon g the line, 25 of them may 1. The A.dministrative, having under its charge secretaries, stead of an open cut, as was at first devised. The tunnel 
be counted, are to be found maximum and miuimum ther- bookkeepers, stores, provision warehouses, and transporta- will extend down the river bank for a distance of 500 meters 
mometers, psychometers, evaporators, rain gauges, and tion.  from the crest of  the dam, running along to the Quebrada 
other instruments for regular observations of climatic cOlldi- 2. The Department 0/ Btudies, having in charge the bureau de Ouatro Oalles. 
tions of the atmosphere at the different points of the isthmus. of studies, the stenmboat Lottie, the brigade of Ancon, the This aqueduct will have a discharging capacity equal to 

At Oolon there is a special service with a central office, a marigraph of La Boca. 200 cubic meters of water per second. 
maritime agency with a full complement of officers, artisans, Brigades of Paraiso. On the west side of the Ohagres the auxiliary canal will 
aud workmen for discharging machinery, utensils, and " "  Culebra. begin al Rio Oano Quebrad 0, near San Pablo. 
other material for the erection and repairs of machines, ap- " Emperador. From the eulebra to the Pacific very little alteration, if 
paratus, etc. .. S:m Pablo. any, has been made in the course of the line. 

There is a large quantity of material and machinery on  . .  Obispo. Generally speaking, the old line will be preserved as nearly 
hand : 200 cars for gravel trains ; 12 locomotives; 2 pon- .. Gamboa. as possible. 
toons; 2 steam cranes; 18 scows; 2 dredges; sawmills, rail- I " Upper Ohagres. No tide-lock will be needed at Aspinwall, but one cannot 
road iron, dump cars, etc. " " Matachin; probably be dispensed with at Panama, where the twenty 

At Colon the storehouses cover a space of 14,000 square .. Buena Vlsta. and odd feet of rise and fall in the tide seem to require it 
meters, and are filled with material, machinery, etc. I " "  Oolon. in order to preserve something Iike a level and prevent ton 

Five chalands (barges), 2 steamboats navigate the Oha'gres, . 3. Preparatory Work.-Oentral office with bookkcepers. much of a current in the canal. 
and at Panama another steamboat is in use for the hydro- . A separate transportation department., store houses, maritime In following now the definite line of the canal from Aspin-
graphic studies of the bay. agencies; Gatun section ; and 723 nati ve laborers were at the I' wall to Panama, we start from the point on the north of One excavator at Gatun, one at Oolon. • time ofmy ViRit under the charge of this third department. Manzanilla IRland (Aspinwa\l), which is known as Folks 

The sawmill at Oolon is in operation. i The Oompany " du Oanal Interoceanique des deu:'!: River; the canal runs along to the bridge in the Mindi River, 
Between Matachin and Paraiso bridges have been buHt mondes " was legally organized on the 4th March, 1881. to the seventh kilometer, and so on up the little valley, half 
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a kilometer, to the Mindi Hills. Here tile new and the· old I length. and �enerally less, but are remarkahly unique, and, I repay one to reppatedly visit the differcnt cuttings and 
lines are joined again, and the common axis of the canal as this locahty has only been known to me. bave been but quarries over the surfa.ce. and a fine assnrtment will be 
conti nu es uointerruptedly to Gatun. At Gatun the canal little molested. The characteristics, which I detailed under readily obtained, and, perhaps, other localities discovered. 
cuts off tbe curve in tile Chagres River, and passes tlle little I the first description of this mineral under " Weehawken It also affords an interesting study to one wilo woultl be 
stream called Gatuncillo at twelve and a balf kilometers Tunnel," distinguish it. careflll to consider tbe localities and their peculiar �urround
from Aspinwall. Datholite.-Besides dogtooth spar, in this vein of cillorite ings, as the aspect of tbe trap, etc. This knowledge will be 

Tbe line then continues up through to the adjacentlmarshes there occurs considerable datholite, also in geodes or crum· a key that mar be of use in unlocking the localities of simi
to tbe fourteenth kilometer, where it enters upon firm bly masses of the peeuliar·shaped cry�tals of this mineral, lar minerals ID other parts of the country. It is always 
ground a little south of Tiger Hill. The tracing now makes and frequently very beautiful. I have taken some quantity well to be observing in these studies, and it is often the road 
a curve toward the southeast with a radius of 3,000 meters. from this locality, but there is plenty of it left, and may be to a successful mineralogical career as the minerals are not 
Tbence it goes over the marsbes of Lion Hill to the eight· readily obtained by digging away the loose chlorite with the always the only desideratum in the;e trips. 
eenth kilometer. Passing this aod going on to the twenty· chiseI. It also occurs 1n the loose rock from place to place 
fiftb kilometer the great waterway crosses the Chagres in this cut, and often is excellent·sized specimens; it is 
River, cutting off a somewilat sharp bend toward the north· not, however, over·abundant. Care should be taken not to 

STATEN ISLAND. 

east. The surface el�vation near t !lis crossing is 35 m�ters confound it wit� tll� calcite wilich freque!ltly o�curs in forms Qulte a variety. of minerals occur on Staten Island. On 
above the sea. The lIne now runs lD a southwesterly dlfec· closely resembhng It, but the drop of aCid, WhlCh sbould be the eastern part, lD the serpentine, are to be found the steati. 
tion, making a curve with a radius of 2� kilometers. Be· frequeotly used in examin ing tbe minerals from Bergen Hili, I tic minerals of great beauty and here t,he finest representa· 
tween Buena Vista and San Pablo (25tb and 35tb kilometers) will quickly show the difference. tions of them occurring i:1 the United States. On the 
the old line has ulldergone very little c�ange_ �t Tavernilla PecMlite is very abundant in the Pe,nnsylvania Railroad western part, in the trap, 01', as it is there called, granite 
the canal cuts off a very sharp elbow m the l'lver and con· part of the cuts, and although the vems are sei dom over quarries, is a quantity of the zeolites mentioned under " Ber. 
tinues on its way to the.great railroad �ridge at Barbacoas. three.quar�ers of an inch thi�k, being so near .the surfaee of gen Hill." and o�ten of great beauty. In the center, and to 
From there (0 Matachm some alteratIOns have also been the rock, It may be found m excellent speClmens. There the south or tbe Island, oecur (he many and varied forms of 
made. . . .  is only one vein of any prominence, and that is in the .west iron minerals and ores, besides beautiflll quartz crystals, in 

Accordmg to these changes there wtll be three crossmgs wall, a few feet north of the Newark avenue bridge. groups, upon the serpentine. Thus, Staten !sland may be 
of the canal under the railway. namely at the 25th kilometer, It is  quite prominent, as is also a vein of calcite very near it, said to be very rich in mineralogical forms. 
near Buena Vista; the 36th kilometer, at San Pablo; and alld fair·sized masses may be cut out with very Iittle diffi· The stations as 1 divide them bere are : 1 Pavilion Hili ' 
tbe 55th kilometer, at the foot of the Culebra. culty. Some small pieces may be fonnd i n  tbe loose earth 2, Graniteville; 3, Tile Iron Mines. ' , 

The deepest shafts at present are the Blanchet, 65 meters; and stones between the temporary raHs on tile opposite side, 1. Pavilion Hill.-This is that prominent hill in Tomp. 
the Reclus shaft is 5� meters; Pedro �o� shaft is 50 meters und er and in the ca!'s. For a description of the mineral I re· kinsville, about a half-mile from the first landing on the 
deep, and tbe ma�el'lal at that d�P lh  IS !ndurated �arth. fer to Pa,rt 1. of th!s paper. . . . south sho!'e ferry, and straight up the Richmond turnpike, 

At tbe 58th kilometer the hne strtkes the RIO Grande Phremte.-But bttle of thls mmeral IS to be found, ex· commencmg at tbe ferry bouse. It has a half·dozen promi. 
val)ey. The �io Graß(�e C!ffers few obsta?les to the ca!1al, cept a few smal� plates ?f it in tbe lo.os.e rock �nd dirt. under nent trees on top, and embellished with the sign of a 
W hlCh cr?sses It fi ve 01' SIX tlmes befor� nearlDg the s�all nver the before-mentlOned brtdge, and as It IS very IDconsplcuoUS story·paper, of large d imensions, facing the bay; Hs Eides 
Pedro Miguel, where tile marshes begm at the 62d kilometer, it wOllld be hard to find and distinguish it from tbe calcite are of the outcropping rock serpentine which is exposed 
a!ld �ontinue do,wn to the �outh of t�e Rio G�ande. Be· with. w.hieh it. !S as�ociat�d. . . . at nearly evel'Y pomt. ' , 

gmnmg at the RIO Grande Ratlroad s�at�on the hne makes a Stilbite.-Thls �lDeral ls qmte abundant, but I� poor speCl' Some years ago the shafts, now partially filled, on top of 
fong curve tovyard the southeas�. �hls lS soon followed by mens. It occurs m a great. number of pl.a<;es m tbe cuts, the bill, were med, and the valuable veins of soapstone and 
anotber bend lD thl! contrary dlrectlOll m the old plan, but but would he passed unnotlCcd, as when It IR drused upon asbestos worked. Most of the minerals on exhibition from 
tbe new line will continue straight after emerging from the tbe rock bolding H, it resembles ordinary soil or dirt, and tilis part of Staten !sland were obtained from tbese shafts 
curv.e at Rio Grande station, and so contin!le to �ile Paei�c, possesses. no beauty in �hat form. Sometimes a piece of whic�, as tbey are not open now, are unavailable. But 
passlDg between the ger,ro Ancon a�ld a hUle lull ?ne kilo· p ure whlte m!1y.be obtamed wlth the cr�stals over a half· the sldes .of the bill, especially the soutb and west, are 
meter southwest of It IDto the lmy at the 71st kilometer. meh long, but It IS rare, and only found m the loose rock, strewn wlth the minerals of greater 01' less beauty and 
From its point of exit the waterway will be carried out into wbic-h is fast being carted away. Btaten Island is the local· abundance. 
the bay for a distance of 3 kilometers to near the little island ily in IVhich to find this min.eral in any abundance and with The northwest end may first be examined. and Ihen tbe 
Naos. SUl'Pty. hill exa mined to the west and soutb, finally climbing it on 

The project of e�pty'ing Rome of .tbe waters ?f t�e upI!er Feldspar.-This mineral occur.s very plentifully at either the s?utheast side, and coming down on the eastern side. 
�ba!l;reR thrOl�gh artlficlal channe�s wto the Paclfic IS r.ecelv, end of tile cnt; at the west, .wlth rough crystals of horn· In tlus way all tbe veins of asbestos, soapstone, etc. , as de· 
mg the attentIOn of the canal engmeers. A large portion or blende and the feldspar, maSSive, and at the south end, 01' scribed below, may be examined as tiley croo out o n  the 
tbe water·shed in tile upper valley would be drained i� a l<?w begiu,ning of the cut, just beyond the signal·house before- si des, or, if covered, their debris selected from. 
pass could be fOllnd, or a short tunnel could �evlate ItS mentlOned, and opposlte w'Jere the tracks have completed Then at the soutbeast end of the hill tbe Richmond road, 
course by �eans of an upper da!D' thereby �ehevmg the abO\�t hal.f of the curve, ",here the feldspar. may be which forms .the eastern b�rder of tbe hill, may be struck, 
pressure whICb the Gamboa dam Will bave to wlthstand dur· obtamed m excellent crystals. It occllrs here m two or and by walkmg 80utb on It for about a balf·mile Enkens 
ing high water. 'J'bis change would make a smalleI' structure three veins, on the side of the track (as the rock is only cnt and Grimes hills may be respectively climbed and examined 
than the one proposed sufficient. out on one side), about tbree 01' foul' inches tbick, and the ' they both facing this road and near the breweries of 
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By NELSON H. DARTON. 

crystals piled upon each oliler in the vein in .apparent dis· Bischoff and .Becktel. They are very marked characters, 
order. Tiley are about three·quarters of an mch long and and cannot fall to be observed by the outcropping sel·pen· 
one·quarter wide, by the same thick, with modified termi· tine. In these outcrops are the veins of tbe variolls min· 
nations; often in fiat tables with beveled edges. 'fhe color erals scattered in confusion. 
is a yellowisb gray; the specific gravity is about 2 '5 ;  the After these outcrops am examined, one, if disposed, ean 
hardness, 6. It is alm ost entirely infusible before the blow· then go up to the Serpentine road, examine the iron mine 
pipe, and is not acted upon by acids. The general charac· there, aud procure tbe forms of iron ore, etc., and tben set 
terictics of this mineral distinguish it from any olhers in lhis out, as I will detail below, for the iron mines proper. 
vicinity; the form of oblique rhombic prisms is peculiar, Tbe minerals occurring in the serpentine of Btaten Islnnd 
and from being tile only mineral in the immediate locality are as folIows, and for these before·mentioned outcrops: 

Penn8JIlvania Railroad Out.-This ia tbe passage·way cut at once distinguishes it. . S(fatite, 01' Talc.-Tbree varieties of this mineral oecur 
through the Bergen Hill, further to the south than tile tun· Puroxene.-Masaes of a form of pyroxene, of a greenish here. The first is the foliated talc. This oCcurs in masses 
nels, where the Dil l  is not of an,}' considerable beight. Tbis color on the weatbered surface, occur in  veins toward tbe from the size of walnuts to  three or  foul' feet in diumet€r, 
cut is about a mile long, and jomed by the cut for tbe New western eud of the cut, and bas no value as a mineral, as it generally in veins witb poorer varieties, the finest foHated talc 
York, Susquebanna, and Western road, wbicb branches off only occurs in eOKfused masses, without beauty 01' rarity, occurring in tbe United States being found here in Pavilion 
from the new Pennsylvania cut, and again joins it abont a and is not worlh carrying away, unless it sbould suit tbe Hill. It is of a light green or silvery color, und made up of 
quarter of a mile beyond. There is also a short cut running fancy to do so. easily separable folia 01' layers; it occurs all over the sldes 
in at this junction, wbich is occupied by the freight track of 

LOCALITIES IN THE OUTCROP OF BERGEN BILL. of the bill in val'ious conditions and tints of color, and 
the Pennsylvania R!lilroad, and commencing at the end of sometimes prisms of it may be found. It I'Uns into the other 
tbe trestlework built over Jersey City. All the cuts have There are many or tbese, and at Jilresent I will only de· varieties, and especially the indurated form, wbicb is ver, 
veins of various minerals in them, and these are so tilickly tail two, as in them occur two mmerals wbich will not mucb barder and tbicker folia, the colors not being �o deh· 
scattered through tbe walls that it is impossible to detail probably he found elsewhere, and are excellent additions to cate. Tilen tbere are the im pure forms of both, known as 
them individnally. tbe collectiun. The other localities are for the before·men· potstone, whieh is coarse and more or less granular. 

The greatest number of minerals occur near the N ewark tioned species, and are, as a rule, sadly emptied by this time, These talcs have a specific gravity of from 2 '4 to 2'8, and 
avenue bridge, and just soutb of it. Some are in a vein of so that but little satisfaction would be gained by going to are a11 so soft as to be readil.v cut wilh the finger nail. Be· 
chlorite. and others in veins by themselves. In going through them. fore tbe blowpipe it may be fused by !ong·continued blow· 
the Pennsylvania Railroad cut, however, the veins may all be Änalcime.-The first of tbe two localities is that for anal· ing. It is almost entirely insoluble in acid. Its chief dis· 
examined, and one will be well paid in so doing, if not by cime. It will be ratber difficult to find, but I will give as tinguisbmeut is its softness. 
the beauty. by the abundance of the minerals found, but nOlle minute a description of it as possible. Between the two tun· Äsbestos.-This mineral, which here occurs in the finest 
has been found bere tbat could compare in uniqueness with nels, the Erie, and Morris and Essex, is a ehemical factor:y specimens to be obtained in the United States, is verJ 
those found in tbe tunnels; but, as they are plentifully right, on tbe edge of the hill and nearer to tbe Morris and abundant i n  many forms and gradations. Properly it 18 
scattered around in the walls and debris near them, it may Essex, and directly behind it Hoboken avenue eommences to 

I 
in fibrous masses, from wbich tbe fibers may be readily 

be well to secure them. Tile mode of access to the cuts is climb tbe hill, as dues also lhe water·pipe crossing the mead· picked. Tbey are generally fine and si lky, and are thus 
either uy the N ewark avenue car, from the Pennsylvania owsin front. Itbas a tall chimney, and a large, square white characlerized: It is generally of a green color in mass, and 
Railroad feITY, or by walking up tbe track to tilem, a dis· house, with most of the windows boal'ded up, very near it; the fibers of a nearly pure white; it, however, also oceurs 
tance of about a mile and a balf, 01' by the trestlework these are conspicuous and readily accessible from the Hobo· be re red and yellow, and frequently hnrd and fibrous, like a 
between the Erie and Pennsylvania ferries, wbere the dis· ken ferry. About a bundred feet nortb or tbis factory an piece of hamboo. Tbe specific gravity is very variable, but 
tance is milch shorter. Tbe minerals to be found in suffi- indent about twenty feet deep is cut into tbe bluff and par· generally about 3, and hardness 5. It is insllluble in acids, 
cieotly fine specimens for the cabinet, and in fair abundance, tially filled with loose stone blasted out. Near the extreme but it readily fuses before the blowpipe if a single fiber is 
are as folIows: soutbwest wall or this cut, and two·tbirds way up the hill. is presented. and more or less difficult to fuse if in mass. 

Oalcite.-This mineral is, of course, very abundant, 38 the vein in question. It is of soft, earlhy matter, and filled It is distinguished generally by the fibrous masses i n  
IDany veins are t o  b e  seen in all tbe walls o r  the cuts. with the analcime, most o f  which resembles fiat pieces of old which it is found. It occurs on and around Pavilion and 
Tbere are few very unique specimens of tbe first form de· bone more or less cmToded, but by digging into it, or scarch· Grimes hills, and at the first iron mine mentioned under 
scribed in the first part of this paper, under " Weehawken iog in the small pile of earth immediately in front, masses tbat bead, in great abundanee. Frequently the fibers are a 
Tunnel," except at the extreme western edge of Mount bolding tbe cr,stals may be obtained. They are. togetber foot long and of great beauty; when thm, and of a pure 

Pleasant, on the hill in the, at present, unworked cuttings, with the matnx bolding them, about a half·incb tbick, and white or pearly color, it is termed amianthus. Sometimes 
about two hundred feet from the signal-house on the Penn· a dirty hue, from which tbey may afterwards be cleaned by crptals may be found about an inch in diameter, which 
sylvania Railroad, just before arriving at Bergen Hill by washing in diluted muriatic acid. Tbey are hi�hly altered I ml�ht not be recognized until scratched with the point of a 
way of tbe railroad track, and about a thousand feet from cubes 01' trapezohedrons, havillg a specifie graVlty of about kmfe-blade, when the fibel' would sbow. If not found in the 
it. Here in tbe cavilies of the amygdaloidal trap small 2 '2, and hardness fully 6. It fuses before the blowpipe, witb· veins that hold it, wbich are from one (0 four inches thiek, 
but perfectly pure transparent crystals of calcite ma,}' be out intumescing. to a clear, glassy globule, and may be aud covering Pavilion Hili, it may be fOllnd plentifully in 
secured in limited abundance; they are frequently finely gelatinized by long boiling in tbe acid, or at least in part. the loose rock and the many varieties secured. 
iridescent and very beautiful. The rock may be spill wbere As there is plenty of this mineral here, it extending away Gurhojite. -Tilis peculiar mineral is very abundant in 
it is found full of tbese little cavities, a half incb cube in into the hili, fine specirnens may be obtained by patient Pavilion Hill, especially the nortbeast end; resembles a 
capacity generally. and wh ich on the surface, if it bas been digging and assorting. piece of porcelain, it generally being of a pure white color 
exposed to the atmosphere for any length or time, are empty. Spathic iran, -The other variety is of spathic iron, and is and bomogeneous in appearance, while very hard, compared 

Most of the rock in the above �pot is full of cavities, and tbe cutting into the face of the bluff abOlIt a thousand with similar colored minerals, 4 bein� its hardness. It oc· 
but Httle difficulty need be experienced in finding the part by feet north of the intended entrance of the Ontario tunnel, curs in beds from one·eighth of an mcb to an inch thick, 
this cbal'llcteristic, which is confilled to a space of a half·acre. up near tbe surface, and scattered in greater or less ahun· and baving tbe darker-colored serpentine on ei ther side, 
About a hundred feet from this, toward New York City, dance in all the top cuttings. It is of a rusty brown color, or tbe indurated talc. Its specific gravitr. is 2 9; it dis· 
the side of the hill has been cut into for the rails of the road, and 'occurs in globular concretions in tbe rock. or in bunches solves slowly i n  acids, with effl.lTvescencll ltke calcspar, hut 
aod he re a few crystals may orten be found of even larger of clay in its elerts, sometimes an inch in diameter, often is distinguished from tilat species by tbe two not occulTing 
size, but consequeutly of less beauty, and less abundant. It less. It is readily recognized by its form and color. It has togetber and tbe greater hardness; trom magnesite, as men· 
is distingllished by being the only mineral just here, and a specific gravity or about 3 '8, and bardness of fully 5. It tioned below und er . , Dolomite." It is infusible before tbe 
the drop of acid, as I . have explained before; sometimes may be dissolved in tile acids, and before the blowpipe it blowpipe, and glows like calcsp,ar. It is a carbonate of 
excellent crystals, modifications of tbe regular form, may blackens and becomes magnetic. It is a carbonate of iron, lime and magnesia, containing stlica, and a showy specimen 
be found up in the cuts, and often of great beauty. and by careful trimming may make a fair cabinet specimen. when of goot! color and large size. 

Tbe otber form of calcite, known as dogtootb spar, oe· It is hardly worth making a special trip for it, but wben at Brucite.-Tbis rare and beautiful mineral occurs spar· 
eurs, however, up in the Pennsylvania Raill'Oad cut, in a the Ontario.tullnel this mal. be included in the trip. ingly on the west side of tbe hili, in place in tbe out· 
vein of crumbly chlorite, near to tbe Newark avenue bridge, We will leave Bergen HIli here, or ratbel' this end of it, I crop. and among the loose rock all around the hill, and 
in tbe east wall. Tbe vein, which is conspicuous, if one is as we will meet the same formation again down on tbe in, Eakens HilI. It sometimes resembles talc, but bas a 
seeking for it, is about a foot wide, and in it tbe geodes of western portion of Staten !sland, wbere it is a11 below tbe purer white color; is translucent" and readily dissolves in 
tbis spar, of a pure wine·yellow colorand beautifully grouped, surr ace proper of tbe land; but. some paßsing remarks may acid, without leaving a residue 01' effervescing; its hard· 
may be found by digging; tbe vein is filled with them in I be of value. lt is bardly to be expected that in these localities Dass is only 1 '5 and specific gravity 2 '3_ It is infusible be· 
abundance ; the crystals are seldom over a half·inch in every mineral mentioned will be secured, but it will well fore the blowpipe, but becomes crumbly. It is made up of 
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